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MODELS

71. 297.868 and 96,1.86 )

blituiro of thi Work

Selling a product always is easieFif
an attractive man or woman is shown
using it. in magazine advertisements
and television commercials, models
can be seen posing with aiwide vari-
ety Of products. including oars, soft
drinks, and perfume..Most models,
however, are used toshow the latest
in fashion designs and cosmetics.

Models usually specialize in either
live or- photographic work. Fashion
models generally work befoFe an au-
dience, modeling' the orations of
well-known designers at fashion
shows_ While the announcer de-
scribes what they are wearing, they,
walk past customers and photogra-,_
phers and point out special features'
of the design. On some jobs. they
may stop to tell individual customers
a garrneat's price and style number.

Fashion -models who work for
clothing designers, manufacturers,
and distributors are called showroom
or firths,/ models. When new spring or
fall designs ark being shown to pro-
spective buyers, these models are ex-
treniely busy. During slack tines,
hoWever, they may have some gener-
al office duties, such as typing or fil-
ing.

Some informal models _work in de-
partment stores and custom salons
where the pace is more leisurely than
in showrooms. Others demonstrate
new products and services qt manor
facturers' exhibits and trade shows:-,

Photographic models usually are,
hired to pose far a particular assign-
ment. Although most model elopes.

, and cosmetics, they often pose with-'
oasis merchandise as well. In addi-
tion to fashion and photographic
work, ionic models pose for artists or
sculptors, or work in films or televi-
sion,

Places f Employment

About '13,30Q models were ern-
ployed in 1976. Clothing manufac-
turers, designers, and wholesalers
employ the largest number of mod-
els. In New York City's garment dis-

,trict, hundreds of Ems each employ
one or two permanent models to
show their latest fashion designs to
prostiective retail buyers; Marty mod-
els work for itgencies, however.. Ad-
vertising agencies, retail stores,
magazine!, and photographers al-
most always employ agency models
for their fashion articles oradvertise-
merits.

Modeling jobs' are available in
nearly all urban areas: but most jobs
are in New York City because it is

the center of the fashion industry-
Chicago, Detroit, and Los Afigeles
are the other cities with many jobs

;for models.

Vahan* Other (Wallace no.
end Advariesavient

The most important asset for a
model is a distill and attractive
physical aPPrea- e. Advertisers and
clothing design hire models who
have the right k" for thiir prod-

Fashion modals generally we hafora audissew



uct and a face or style that wilebe
i remembered. To develop ars individ-

ual style. some models attend a mod-
din school where they leary to style

ha walk and stand gracefully,
in front 'a a camera, and apply

keup. Those interested in a mod-
eli g career should understand the
distinction between these schools
and modeling agencies. The main -

, business of schools is teaching
- classes; they usually do not help the

graduate and work: Agencies, on the
other hand, find and schedule assign-

. ments for their models on a corrirtnis-
sioh basis, ranging from !tato 20 per-
cent. Some modeling agencies also
provide training, but normally accept
only the- most promising beginners.

Female models must be between 5
feet 7 inches and 5 fret 9 1/2 inches
tall and weigh 110 to 122 pounds:
Malereodels must be 6 feet tall and
wear a size 40 suit. Size requirements
are .quite rigid because manufactur-
ers' and designers' samples are stan-
dard and models must fit the clothes
without alteration.

Photographic models usually are
thinner than fashion models because
the camera adds at least 10 pounds to
a person's appearance_ In addition,
they must have tine, regular features
and good teeth, hands, and le_ gs_

Wide set eyes and a long neck are
also essential.

There are no educational require-
ments for models; sortie have com-
pleted high school and others have
had college training. Courses in dra-
ma, dancing. art, and fashion design
are useful because they can develop
poise and a sense of style-.

Models should enjoy working with
people and must be able to withstand
the pressures of competition, tight
schedules, and quick changes. Phys-
ical stamina is important because
models are on their feet most of the

-time and must sometimes assume
rather awkward positions w hen pos-
ing for photographers. To look their
best under such pressure. models
must maintain excellent health.

Modeling agencies find jobs for
their models on a continuous basis.
Usually, they help their models oh-
tam, often without charge, a portfo-
lio of photographs of themselves in
various styles and poses which the
agency can show to prospective ele

eras.. Some department stores hold
auditions that give inexperienced
models a chalice to model at a fash-
boil show and perhaps obtain other
jobs if they do well.

In addition, Marty sales jobs in de-
partment stores provide useful eve-
rience in selecting and coordinating
fashions. experirmenting with make-
up, arid, occasionally, modeling.
Sometimes a model can gain experi-
ence by. workieg in fashioo shows
given by local community organiza-
tions.

atodeling ears lee a stepping stone
toother jobs in the fashion field, such
as staff editor of a fashion magazine,
consultant forfora cosmetic firm, or
fashion coordinator for a department
store. Some models take courses in
art and design and may become fash-
ion illustrators or designers. A few
models who work in television com-
mercials become actors or actresses.

Ernploerstent Outlook

Although employment of models is
expected to increase faster than the
average for all occupations thrpugh
the mid-1980.'s, competition for the
available jobs will be keen. The glam-
our of modeling attracts many more
persons than are needed in the occu-
pation. Even though many intdrested
persons do not meet the size require-
mend, those who do still outnumber
available jobs. Zieperienced models
will continue tr receive most of -the
assienrnents.

Rising advertising expenditures
and sales of clothing and accessories
will cause the demand for both pho-

raphic and fashion models to ire
crease, Most jet) openings, however,
will result from the need to replace
models who have left the occupation.
Many models have to retire when
they lose their youthful appearance
because most employers prefer youn-
ger models. Others leave the occupa-
tion because their particular "look"
goes out of style er becomes associat-
ed with an outdated product_

Earning. and Working
Conditions

A model's earnings depend on the
number and length of assignments he
or she receives_ Although a few top

models earn as much as business
exectstives, most earn .far less. Ac--
cording to the limited information
available, fashion Models working ,
full time for manufacturers or whole-
salers earned-up to $35.000 in 1976,
though only the very beat 'earned the
highest income. Models working re-
tail shows CM a steady basis earned
$10,000 to $12,000 outside New
York City_ ; those in New York earned
more.

Models who work for more than
one employer receive a fee for their
work. If they are registered with an
agency, they pay a commission for
the services it provides. 101976, re-
mate models working for rnajoragen.
cies in New York earned $75 to $100
an hour; Male models, up to S75 an
hour. Models in other major cities'
earned slightly lower rates. These
rates are -isleading, however, bee,
cause
nett,

models, especially begin- if -

ne, wor only a few hours each
week and spend a greatodeal of their
time auditioning for prospective cli-
ents. Models' income also depends
'on the type of work they do, whether
runway or photographic work. The
more versatile the model, the greater
the number bf assignments and the
greater the income he or she may
receive. Although photographic
modeling often pays well, models
usually must provide their own ac-
cessories, such as wigs and hair-
pieces, and pay eon heir transporta-
tion. Occasionally, model must buy
a complete outfit in order to -get, a
particular job:

Models appearing in television
commercials earn at least SI 45 f6r a
job as an extra, and about $200 .peT
PA) as 2 principal character; they May
also receive additional income if the
commercial is rerun.- elevision mod-
els must, be memb of the Ameri-
can Federation of elevision and Ra-
dio Artists or the Screen Actors
Guild, Inc.

Models sometimes must work un-
der uncomfortable conditionsopos-
ieg in a swimsuit in the middle of
winter, for example, The work can
also affect their personal lives be-
cause models must always look fresh
and well-rested for the camera and
may have to limit evenings out with
friends. In addition. a female model
must spend part of each night on



ileureeti Of Additional
Interniatiort

-ErnplOyers of models such as
Magazines and newspapers may be

able to recommend reputable model-
ins agencies. More comprehensive
intbrmatiek on training plograen for
dyads is avallableoln request from;
United States Otnes s,t Educitkia..Divisicsn of

Vciestionsifraelinical Sduestion, Wash-
moon. D.C. 20202.

:i2ERFORIiING ARTISTS

Kooning ins include the
s of instrumental music, singing,

acting. and the danCi. Varied as they
are, the performing arts have in corn.
moo the goal of communicating with
and affecting the emotions of the au-
dience. Through the media of music,

, and movement, performing
artists attempt to present a moving
interpretation of human experience.

Within the performing arts, the
number of talented persons seeking
employment generally exceeds the
number of full-time positions avail-
able. As a result, many. performers
suRplernent their incomes by teach-
ing, and others work much of the
time in different types of occupa-
tons.
The difficulty of earning a living as

a performer, is one fact young per-
sons should remember when they
consider such a career. They should
consider, therefore, the possible ad-
vantages of making their art a hobby
rather than a profession. Aspiring
young artists usually must spend
many years in. intensive training and
practice before they are ready for
public performances. They not only
need great natural talent but also de.
termination, a willingness to work

long and hard, an overwhelming in-
terest inaheir chosen field, and some
luck.

The statements that follow this in-
oduction4iwe detailed information

musicians, sing_ ers, actors, and
dancers..

ACTORS AND ACTRE

D.O.T. 150.02,8 and 150.

ES

Nature ot the Work

Making a character come to life
before an audience is a job that has
great glamour and fascination. ,This
demanding work requires special tat-
CFA and .involves many difficulties'
and ancertanties:

Only a few actors and actresses.
achieve recognition as stars on the
stage, in motion pictures, or on tele-
vision or radio. A somewhat larger
number are well-known, experienced
performers, who frequently are cast
in supporting roles. However, most
actors and actresses struggle for a
toehold in the profession, and are
glad to pick up parts wherever they
can.

New stage actors generally start in
"hit" parts where they speak only a
few lines. If successful, they may
progress to larger. supporting roles.
They also may serve as understudies
for tIr principals. Film and television
actors, in contrast, may begin in large
roles or move into programs from
working in commercials.

Actors who prepare for stage.
screen, and television roles rehearse
many hours. They must memorize
their lines and know their cues.

In addition to the actors and ac-
tresses with speaking parts, extras,"
who have no lines to deliver, are used
in various ways in almost all motion
pictures and many television shows
and theatre productions. in -spectac-

" productions,
extras take part in crowd seenes.

Some actors find alternative job',
as coaches of destine or directors of

e, television, radio, in motion
picture productions. A few teach in
drama departments of colleges and
universities.

Places of Ernplopmont

About 13,000 actorsond actresses
worked in stage plays:-ation pie
tunes (including Mina made especial- -
ly for television), industrial shows,
and commercials in 1976.

In the winter, most employment
opportunities on the nage-are in New
York and other large cities. In the
summer,' stock companies in subur-
ban and resort areas provide employ-

. mint. In addition, many cities have
theatres," repertory compa-

nies, and dinner theatres, which pro-
hies for local talent as

yell r professional actors and
actresses. Normally, plays are pro-
duced and casts are *elected in New
York City for shown that go "on the
road.-

Employment in motion pictures
and film television is essentially cen-
tered in Hollywood and New York
City, although a few studios are lo-
cated in Miami and other parts of the
country. In addition, many films are
shot on location, and employ local
professionals and nonprofessionals as
"day players" and "extras." A num-
ber of American-produced films are
being shot in foreign countries. In
televisien, most opportunities for ac-
tors are at the headquarters of the
major networksin New York; Los
Angeles, and, to a lesser extent, Chi-
cago. A few local television stations
occasionally employ actors-

Training and Other
Qualifies than

Young persons who aspire to act-
ing careers should take part in high
school and college plays, or work
with little theatres and other acting
groups fof experience.
-Formal training in acting, which is

increasingly necessary, can be ob-
tained at dramatic art schools, locat-
ed chiefly in New York, and in hun-
dreds of colleges and universities
throughout the country. About 760



Acting damsons patience and total cowernthriont

colleges and pniversities confer
bachelor's or higher degrees on stu-
dents who major in dramatic and the-
ater arts. College drama curriculums
usually include courses in liberal arts,
speech, pantomime, directing, play-
writing, play production, and history
of the dratna,, as well as practical
courses in acting. From these, the
student develops an appreination of
the great plays and a greater under-
standing of the roles he or she may be
called on to play. Graduate degrees
in fine arts or drarltn- are needed for
college teaching positions.

Acting demands patience and total
commitment, since aspiring actors
and actresses must wait for parts or
filming schedules, work long hours,

and often do much traveling. Flaw-
less performances require the tedious-
memorizing of lines, which some -.
times involves long rehedrsal kited-
ules, Other performances; such as
television programs, often allow little
tkme for rehearsal, so that the actor
must deliver' a good perform,ance
with very little prep_ aration..The ac:
tor need's stamina to withstand the
heat of stage of studio lights, or the
adverse weather conditions that may
exist on location. Above all, pesr-
sons who plan to pursue an acting
career must have talent and the cre-
ative ability to portray different char-
acters They must have poise, stage
presence, and aggressiveness to proj-
ect themselves to the-audience. At

the same time, the ability to follow
Irettions is important.
In all media, the best way to start is
use local opportunities and to

t}tiild on the basis of such experience.
earty actors who are successful in
, cal productions eventually try to
appear on the New York stage. Mod-
eling experience may also be helpful
in obtaining employment in televi-
,sioo or motion pictures.
I: To become A movii x ra, one
-must usually be listed by Central
Casting, a no-fee agency that works
with the Screen Extras Guild and
supplies all extras to the major movie
studios in Hollywood. Applicants are
accepted only when the number of
persons of a particular type on the
listfor example, athletic young

I men, old ladies, or small childrenis
I below the foreseeable need. In recent

years, only a very small proportion of
the total number of applicants have
succeeded in being listed. An actor
employed as an mare in a film has
very little opportunity to advance to
a lititaking role in that film. ,

The length of an actor's or ac-
tress's working life depends largely
on skill 'and versatility. Great actors
and actresses,can work almost indefi-
nitely. On the other hand, employ-
ment bcomes increasingly limited
by 'middle\age, especially for those
who become typed in romantic,
youthful roles. Due to the factors dis-
cussed, persons who intend to pursue
an acting. career may find unstable
employment conditions and financial
pressUres.

Employment Outlook

Overciowding has existed in the
acting field for many years, and this
coggition is expected to persist. In
the legitimate theater, motion pic-
tures, radio, and television, job appli-
cants greatly exceed the jobs avail-
able. Moreover, many actors and
actress* are employed in their pro-
fession tor only a part of the year

Motion pictures and TV have
greatly reduced employment cippor-
tunities for actors in the theater. AC
though a motion pictui-e production-
may use a very large number of ac-
tors during filming, films are widely
distributed and may be used for
year!{. Also, some American-pro-



ens art shot in foreign coun-
reasit in reduced employ-

ment opportunites for America
Te

number Of actors on TV
pros and cotnMercials. Haw-
ever, employment in this media has
been reathiced by the FCC ruling that
decreased ma' TV network prime
tine program:rim n . al stations of-
tertaubstitute with reruns or with low
cast game shows that employ few ac-
tors. Moo, the trend toward I- to 2-
hour programs and more reruns
shortens the period of employment
and reduces he number of-persons
needed.

One poisibihty for future growth in
the. legitimate theater lies in the es-
tablishment of year -round profes-
sional acting conmpanie cities. The
number of such ac ng groups is
growing. The recen growth of sum-
mer and winter ck companies,
outdoor and regib theatre, reper-
tory companies, and dinner theaters
also has increased employmtnt op-
portunities. In addition, !mime in-
creases may be likely in the employ-
ment of actors on television in
response to expansion of the Public
Broadcasting System, UHF stations,
and cable TV. The development and
wider use of video cassettes also may
result in some employment opportu-
nities, These media will have a posi-
tive influence on employment only if
original material and programs re-
sult, not reruns or old movies.

Though the field of acting as a
whole is expected to grow about as
fast as the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's, the number

f persons seeking to enter the pro-
fession is expected to far exceed
available openings. Even highly tal-
ented young people are likely to face
stiff competition and economic diffi-
culties.

Earning,. and Working
Conditions

Actors and actresses in the legiti-
mate theater belong to the Actors'
Equity Association; in motion pic-
tures, including television films, to
the Screen Actors Guild, Inc., or to
the Screen Extras Guild, Inc in tele-
vision or radio, to the American Fed-
eration of Television and Radio Art-

itts (AFIRA). These union and the
show producers sign basic-collective
bargaining agreerents which set
minimum salaries, hours of work,
and other conditions of employment.
Each actor also signs a separate con-
tract, which may provide for higher
salaries than those specified in the
basic aggement.

The minimum weekly salary for
actors in Broadway productions was
about $285 in 1976. Those in small
"off -Broadway theaters received a
minimum of $175 a week. For shows
on the road, the minimum rate was
abou 95 a week. (All minimum

are adjustetl upward Auto-
ally, by union contract, com-

mensurate with increases in the cost
of living as reflected in the Bureau of'
Labor Statistics Consumer Price In-
dex.)

In 1976, motion picture and televi-
sion actors and actresses earned a
minimum daily rate of $172.50, or
$604 for a 5-day week. For extras,
the Minimum rate was $52.50 a day.
Actors and actresses who did not
work on prime time network televi-
sion received a 'minimum program
fee of about $232.50 for a single pro-
gram and 8 hours of rehearsal time.
Television actors also receive addi-
tional compensation for reruns.

However, annual earnings of ac-
tors and actresses are adversely af-
fected by the frequent periods of un-
employment experienced by many.
According to recent surveys by the
Actors' Equity Association (which
represents actors who work on the
stage) and the Screen Actors Guild,
almost three quarters of their mem-
bers earnecV$2,500 or less a year
from acting jobs, and only about 3
percent earned over $25,000 from
such work. Because of the frequent
periods of unemployment cracter-
istic of this profession, many actors
must supplement their incomes by
maintaining Other, non-acting jobs.

In all fields, many well-known ac-
tors and actresses have salary rates
above the minimums. Salaries of the
few top stars are many times the fig-
ures cited.

Eight performances amount to a
week's work on the legitimate stage.
and any additional performances are
paid for as overtime. After the show
opens, the basic workweek is 36

7

hours, including 12 hours for re-
bearish. Before it oPens, however.
the workweek usually is longer toal-
low time for rehearsals! Evening
work is, of course, a regular part of a
stage actor's life. Rehearsals may be
held late at night and on weekends
and holidays. When plays are on the
road, weekend traveling often is nec-
essary.

Most actors are covered by a union
health, welfare and pension fund, in-
cluding hospitalization insurance, to
which eTployers Contribute. Under
some employment conditions, Equity
and AFTRA members have paid va-
cations and sick -leave Most stage
actors get little if any unemployrneot
compensation, solely from acting
since they seldom have enough em-
ployment in any State to meet the
eligibility requirements. Consequent-

when they am between acting jobs
they often have to take any casual
work they can find.

Sources of Additional
Information

Information on colleges and uni-
versities and conservatories that of-
fer a major in drama is availible
from:
American Theater Association. 1029 Vermont

Ave., KW- Suite 402, Washington, DC.
20005.

DANCERS

(D.O.T. 151.028 and 151.048)

Nature of the Work

Dancing is an ancient and world-
wide art that has many different
forms. Dance movements may be
used to interpret an idea or a story,
or they' may be purely physical ex-
pressions of rhythm and sound. Pro-
fessional dancers may perform in
classical ballet or modern dance, in
dance adaptations for musical shows,
in folk dances, and in other popular
kinds of dancing. In addition to being
an important art form for its awn
sake, dance also is used to supple-.
ment other types of entertainment,
such as opera, musical comedy, and
television.



In dance productions, Perform
Most often work !pi a group. How.
ever, a very few top artists do sole
work.

Many dancers comb' tape work
with full-time teaching. ew dane.
ers become choreographers And cre-
ate new routines. Others are dance
directors who train dancers in new
productions.

(This statement dots not include
irssmictors of ballroom, Americam or
international folk dance, or other so.
cial dancing.)

Places of Ersitsloymant

About 8,000 dancers performed
on the stage, screen, and television in
1976. Many others taught in second-
ary schools, in colleges and uttiversi-
ties, in dance schools, and in private
studios. A few teachers, trained in
dance therapy, worked in mental
hospitals.

Dance teachers are located chiefly
in large cities, but rnany smaller cities
and towns have dance schools as
well. New York City is the hub for
performing dancers, Other large
cities that have proriiising employ-
ment opportunities, including ninjor
dance companies, include Los Ange-
les, Chicago, Houston, Salt Lake
City, Cincinnati, Miami, San Francis-.
co, Los Angeles, lairineapolis. Seat
tie, Boston, and Philadelphia,

Training and Other
A:Notification.

Serious training for a career in
dancing traditionally begins by age
12 or earlier. Ballet training ls partic-
ularly disciplined, and persons who
wish to become ballet dancers should
begin taking lessons at the age of "7 or
8. Early and intense training also is
important for the modern dancer.
Most dancers have their professional
auditions by age 17 or 18. but train-
ing and practi -e never end. For ex-
ample, pro ional ballet dancers
take from 10 to lessons a week for

-I I or 12 months f the year, arid
must spend man additional hours
practicing.

The early tr
ceives is crucial
the dancer. and
tion of a profession
very important

trig a dancer re-
the later skill of
refore the selec-
dance school is

dancers Ins Is one of rigorous eme-
tics and seif4iscipline.

Because of the strenuons training
required, a dancer's general educa-
tion may be minimal. However, a
dancer should study music, litera-
ture, and history along with the arts
to help in the interpretation of dra-
matic episodes, ideas, and feelings.

Over 115 colleges and _universities
confer bachelor's or higher degrees
in dance. College or university dance
degrees are generally offered
througlifte departments of physical
education, music, theater, or fine
arts.

A collete education is not essential
to obtaining employment as a profes-
sional dancer. In fact, ballet dancers
who postpone their first audition Un-
til graduation may compete at a dis-
advantage with younger dancers.

Althciugh a college education is an
advantage in obtaining employment
as a dance teacher in a college or
university, it is of little use for one
who teaches professional dance or
choreography in a studio situation.
Professional schools usually require
teachers to have experience as a per-
former; colleges and conservatories
generally require graduate degrees,
but experience as a performer often
may be substituted. Maturity and a
broad educational background also
are important.

The dancer's life is one of rigorous
practice and self-discipline; therefore
patience, perseverence, and a devo-
tion to dance are essential. Good
health and physical stamina are nec-
essary, both to keep in good condi-

tion and to follow the rugged travel
schedule which is often required.

/Body height and build should not
vary much from the average. Good
feet and ndrinal arches also are re-
quired. Above all, one must have
agility, grace, and a feeling for music,

ihAgs well as a creative ability to express
Oneself through danee.

"' Seldom does a dancer perform un-
accompanied, Therefore, young per-
sons who consider dancing as a ca-
reer should be able to function as
part of a team. They also should be
prepared to face the anxiety of unsta-
ble working conditions brought on by
show closings and audition failures.

Because of the strewn; nature of
the art, young dancers have an ad-
vantage over older dancers in com-
peting for jobs. Man dancers retire
in their thirties or tr er.to related
fields such as teachi g dance. How-
ever, some skillful d -cers continue
performing beyond the age of 50.
Those who become egireographers
or dance 'directors- can continue to
work as long as persons other
occupations.

Ernployinent Outfook

Employment of dancers is expect-
ed to grow about as fast as the aver-
age for all occu ations. However, the
number of da ers seeking profes-
sional careers will continue to exceed
the number of available positions,
and competition will be keen. Most
employment opportunities will result
from replacement needs.

Employment opportunities in stage
productions are limited, and compe-
tition for such positions is great.
Television is partly responsible for
the reduction in stage productions,
yet at the same time this media offers
new outlets for dance. New profes-
sicirraidance companies formed from
the increasing number of civic and
community groups offer additional
employment opportunities. As a re-

of the increased general popular-
of dance in recent years, the best

mployment opp unities are in
teaching dance.

Earnings d Working
Co Inane

Professional dancers who perform
usually, are members of one of the
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unions affiliated with the Associated
Actor, and Artistes of Americt
(AFL-CIO). Dancers in opera ballet,
classical ballet, send the modern
dance. belong to the Americat Guild
of Musical Artists; Inb.; the on live

videotaped television belong to
the Americand Federation of Ides+,
ion and Radio Artists; those who

perform in films and TV belong to
the Screen Actors Guild or the
Screen Extras Guild; and those in
musical comedies join Actors' Equity
Association. Other dancers may be
members of other unions, depending
upon the fields in which they per-
form. The unions and producers Sign
basic agreements specifying mini-
mum salary rates, hours of work, and
other conditions of employment.
However, the separate contract
signed by each dancer with the pro-
ducer of the show may be more fa-
vorable than the basic agreement re-
garding salary, hours of work, and
working conditiOns,

In 1976, the minimum salary for
dancers in opera and other stage
productions was about $250 a week.
The single p.erformanale rate for bal-
let dancers was about $100 for a solo
dance and about $50 per dancer for a
group. Dancers on tour received an
allowance of 530 a day in 1976 for

m and board, with the employer
paying the cost of transportation. For
a brief appearance in a performance
on television or a few days' work in a
movie. the minimum rate was higher.
relative to time worked. However.
this difference was offset by the brev-
ity of the engagement and the long
period likely waitjng for the nextone.

Unemployment rates for dancers
are higher than the average for all
occupations. Many qualified people
cannot obtain year-round work as
dancers, and are forced to supple-
ment their incomes by other types of
work. Some dancers who are quali-
fied to teach combine teaching with
performing.

Salarieg of dance teachers vary
with the location and the prestige of
the school in which they teach.
Dance instructors in colleges and
universities are paid on the same
basis as ostler faculty members. (See
statement on college and university
teachers.)

The normal workweek is 30 hours-
(6 hours per day maximum) spent in
rehearsals and matinee arid evening
performances. Extra compensafion is
paid for additional hours worked.
Moat stage performances take place,
of course. in the evening, and re-
hearsals require very long hours, of-
ten on weekends and holidays. For
shows on the road. weekend travel
often is required.

Dancers are entitled to some paid
sick leave and various health and
welfare benefits provided by their
unions, to which the employers, con-
tribute. Dance instructors in schools
receive benefits comparable to those
of other teachers.

SO urciaa Of Additional
Information

Information on colleges and uni-
versities that give a major in the
dance or some courses in the dance,
as well as details on the types of
courses and other pertinent informa-
tion is available from:

rr
National Dance Association. a division of the

American Alliance for Health. Physical
Education and Recreation, 1201 16th St.
NW., Washington, D.C. 20036.

For information on all aspects of
dance, counseling services. and job
listings, coptact:
American Dance Guild, 1619 Broadway.

Room 603, New York. N.Y. 10019.

MUSIC1AMS-

.0.T. 151.028 and .048)

Nature of e Work

The important role that music
plays in most people's lives makes it
difficult to imagine a world without
musicians. Professional musicians
are those whose livelihoods depend
upon performing for the enjoyment
of others. These professionals=
whether they play in a symphony
orchestra, dance band, rock group,
or jazz combogenerally have be-
hind them many years of formal or
informal stud-y and practice. As a
rule, musicians specialize in either

popular or classical music; only a few
play both types professionally.

Musicians who specialize in popu-
lar music usually play the trumpet,
trombone, clarinet, saxophone, or-
gan, or one of the -rhythm" instru-_
mentsthe piano, strinibass, drums,
or guitar. Dance bands play in night-
clubs, restaurants, and at special par-
ties. The best known bands, jazz
groups, rock groups, and solo per-
formers sometimes perform on tele-
vision.

Classical musicians play in sym-
phonies, opera, ballet and theater or-
cheetruus, and for other groups that
require orchestral accompaniments.
These musicians play string, braise
woodwind or percussion instruments.
Some form small groupsusually a
string quartet or a trioto give con-
certs of chamber music. Many 'pia-
nists accompany vocal or instrumen-
tal soloists, choral groups, or provide
background music in restaurants or
other places. Most organists play in
churches; often they direct the choir.

A few exceptional musicians give
their own concerts and appear as
soloists with symphony orchestras.
Both classical and popular musicians
make individual and group record-
ings.

In addition to performing, many
musicians teach instrumental and vo-
cal music in schools and colleges, or
give private lessons in their own stu-
dios or in pupils' homes. Others com-
bine careers as performers with work
as arrangers and composers.

A few musicians specialize in li-
brary science or psychology for work
in music libraries or in the field of
music therapy in hospitals. Others
work as orchestra conductors or
band directors.

Places of Employment

About 127,000 persons worked as
performing musicians in 1976. Many
thousands more taught in elementary
and secondary schools and in colleg-
es and universities, (See the State-
ments on teachers elsewhere in the
Handbook.) Almost every town and
city has at least one private music
teacher.

Most performing, musicians work
in cities where ente nt and
recording activie are concenfrat.



Sine, o high gaol of porformoneo moult.* care clot it
olio, is rail.

. .
ed, such as New York, Chicago, Los
Angeles, Nashville, Miami Beach,
and New. Orleans. Many perform
with one of the 31 major symphony
groups, the 16 metropolitan orches-
tras, or the hundreds,p1 community
orchestras. Many commilYrities have
orchestras and dance ,hands which
offer at least part-timir work. The
various brariches of the Armed
Forces also offer career opportuni-
ties in a number of different musical
orgarthations.

Training and Other
Qualifications

Most people who become profes-
sional musicians begin studying an
instrument at an early age. To ac-
quire great technical skill, a thorough
knowledge of music, and the ability
to interpret music, young People
need intensive training -through pri-

. vate study with an accomplished mu-
sician, in a college or university
which has a strong music program, o?"
in a conservatory of music. For ad-
vanced study in one of these institu-
tions, an audition frequently is neces-
sary. Many teachers in thesersachools
are accomplished artists who will
train only promising young musi-
cians.

Almost 500 colleges," universities,
and music conservatoricr offer

y aacl proetlec aelt-dIse1-

bachelor's and/or higher degrees in
instrumental or vocal music. These
P1Cograrris provide training in musical
per-fon-fiance, 'cnnspositicin, and the-

and also offer liberal arts
courses. In addition, about 750 con-
servatories and colleges and universi-
ties offer a bachelor's degree WO-
gram in music education to qualify
graduates 'for the State 4rtilleate for
elementary and secondary school
teaching positions lollege teaching
positions usually require advanced
degrees, but exceptions may be made
for well - qualified

fvfasiciaris who play popular music
must have an understanding of and
feeling for that style of music, but
classical training may expand their
employment opportunities. As a rule,
they take lessons with private teach-
ers when young, and seize every op-
portunity to play in amateur or pro-
fessional performances. Establishing
a reputation with other musicians is
very important in getting started in a
career in Popular music. Some young
people form small dance bands or
rock groups. As they gain experience
and become known, they may aadi-
tion 'for other local bands, and still
later, for the better known bands and
orchestras.

Young Persons who-consider ca-
reers in music should have musical
talent, versatility, creative ability,

and poise and stage presence to face
large audiences. Since quality of per
forrnance requires constant study
and practice, self-discipline is vital.
Moreover, musicians who do concert
and nightclub engagements must
have physical stamina because of fre-
qUent traveling and- schedufes that
often include night .performances.

Employment Outlook

Employment of musicians is ex-
pected to grow about as fast as the
average through the mid- 1980's, but
competition for jobs will be keen.
Opportunities for concerts and recit-
als rue not numerous enough to pro-
vide adequate employment for all the
pianists, violinists, and other instru-
rnentalisui qualified as concert art-
ists. Competition usually is keen for
positioni that offer stable employ-
ment, such as jobs with Major orches-
ras, -with the Armed Forces-, and in

teaching positions. Because of the
ease with which a musician can enter
private music teaching, the number
of music teachers has been more
than sufficient and probably will con-
tinue to be. Although many opportu-
nities are expected for single and
short-term engagements, playing
popular music in night clubs and the-
aters, the supply of qualified musi-
cians who seek such jobs is likely to
exceed demand. On the other hand,
first-class, experienced accompanists
and outstanding players of stringed
instruments are likely to remain rela-
tively scarce.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

The amount received for a per-
formance by either classical or popu-
lar musicians depends on their geo-
graphic location as w9 as otheir
professional reputation. 'Minimum
salaries for musicians in the 31 major
symphony orchestras in the United
States in 1976 ranged from $200 to
$400 a week, according to the
American Symphony Orchestra
League. Minimum wages for musi-
cians in metropolitan symphony or-
chestras were genially between $20
and $40 per concert. Some musicians
carped substantially more than the
minimums, however.
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The major symphony 'orchestras
. have seasons ranging from 45 to 52

weeks. About` half of them have 50-
to 5.2-week seasons. Few of the met-

_ It ropolitin or community orchestras
have seasons of 50 to 52 weeks, how -.
ever.

Musicians in large metropolitan
areas who played, at dances, club
dates, variety shows, ballets, musical
comedies, concerts, and industrial
shows generally earned minimums
ranging from $40 to $53 for 3 hours
of work. Musicians in these areas
who had steady engagement con-
tracts earned between SiS and $8' per
hour for a 5-day week. Wages for the
same types of engagements tended to
be less in smaller cities and towns.
Musicians employed in motion pic-
'ture recording earned a minimum of
$93 for a 3-hour session; those em-
ployed in television commercials
earned a minimum ef S48 for_ 1-
hour session. Musicians employed by
manufacturers of phonograph re-
cordings were paid a minimum of
$ 110 for a 3-hour session.

Music teachers in public schools
earn salaries comparable to those of
other teachers. (See statements on
elementary and secondary school
teacherslsewhere in the Handbook.)
Many -teachers give private music
lessons to supplement their earnings.
However, earnings often are uncer-
tain and vary according to the musi-
cian's reputation, the number of
teachers and students in the locality,
and the economic status of the corn-
munity_

Musicians customarily work at
night and on weekends, and they
must spend considerable time in
practice and in rehearsal. Performing
engagements usually require some
travel.

Many musicians, primarily those
employed by symphony orchestras,
work under master wage agreements,
which guarantee a season's work up
to 52 weeks. Musicians in other
areas, however, may face relatively
long periods of unemployment be-
tween jobs. Thus, their earnings gen-
erally are lower than those of many
other occupations. Moreover, since
they may not work steadily for one
employer, some performers cannot
qualify for unemployment compen-
sation. and few have either sick leave

10

r vabations with pay. For these rea
Sons. many 'musicians take other
types of jobs. to supplement their
earnings as musicians.

Most professional musicians be-
long to the American Federation of
Musicians (AFL-CIO). Concert solo-
ists also belong to the American
Guild of Musical' Artists, Inc. (AFL-
CIO).

oUreos of Additional
information

For information about vy ges,
hours of work, and working condi-
tions for professional musicians, con-
tact:
American Federation of Musicians (AFL-

C10), 1300 Broadway, New York, N,It
10036.

Informatiort about- the require-
ments ft certification of organists
and choir masters is available 'from:
American Guild of Organists, 630 Fifth Ave.,

New York, N.Y_ 10020.

A list of accredited schools of mu-
sic and degree programs offered is
available from:
National Association of Schools of Music,

11250 Roger Bacon Dr.. Reston: Va,
22090.

Further information about careers
in music is avat ble from:
Music Educators N ional Conference, 1902

Association Dr.. Reston, Va. 22091.

A book entitled Careers in Music
can be obtained for 51 from:
American Music Conferince, 150 E. Huron,

Chicago, 111 60611.

INGERS

(D.O.T. 152.028 and .048)

Nature of the Work

Singing is an age-old form of com-
munication which, in one form or an-
other, can be understood and appre-
ciated by almost everyone.
Professional singing often requires
not only a fine voice but also a highly
developed technique and a broad
knowledge of music. A small number
of singing stirs make recordings or

11

go on concert tours in the United
States and abroad. Somewhataarger
ambers of singers obtain leading tie
fupporting roles in operas and popu-.
lar music shoars, or secure engage-
ments as concert soloists in oratorios
and other types of performances,
Some singers also become members
of opera and musical comedy cho-
ruses or other professional choral
groups. Popular music singers per-
form in musical shorts of all kinds
in the movies, on the stage, on radio
and television, in concerts, and in
nightclubs and other entertainment
places. The best known popular mu-
sic singers make and sell many re-
cordings.

Some singers combine their work
as performers with other reigned jobs.
Many ive private voice lessons. -A
immix of singers teach and direct
choru s in elementary and second-
ary schools. (see the Statements on
teachers elsewhere in the Handbook.)
Others give voice training or direct
choral groups in churches,'music
conservatories, or colleges and uni-
versities.

Places of Employment

About 23,000 persons worked as
professional singers in?-1976. Many
others were employed as music
teachers in elementary and second-
ary schools, colleges, universities,
and conservatories throughout the
country. Opportunities for singing
engagements are concentrated main-
ly in New York City,- Los Angeles,'
Las Vegas, San Francisco, Dallas.
and Chicagothe Nation's chief en-
tertainment centers. Nashville, Ten-
nessee, a major center for country
and western music, is one of the most
important places for employment of
singers for "live" performances and
recordings. Many singers work part
time as church singers and choirrnaS-
ters.

Trainin errd Other
Quail talons

Persons who want to sing profes-
sionally should acquire a broad back-
ground in music, includli-gits theory
and history. The ability to dance may
he helpful, since singers sometimes
are required to dance. In addition,
those interested in a singing career



Young poop t+- who want to sing proroasionaily *boa
musk."

should start piano lessons at an early
age to become familiar with music
theory and Music composition. As a
rule, voice training should not begin
until after the individual has matured
physically, although young boys who
sing in church choirs receive sonic
training before their voices change.
An audition often is required for ad-
vanced voice training. Since voice
training often continues for years af-
ter the singer's professional career
has started, a prospective singer must
have great determination.

To prepare for careers assingers of
classical music, young people can
take private voice lessons or enroll in
a music conservatory or a school or
department of music in a college or
university. These schools provide `
voice training and training in under-
standing and interpreting music, in-
cluding music-related training in for-
eign languages and, sometimes,
dramatic training. After completing
4 years of study, the graduate may
receive the degree of baZhelor of mu-
sic. bachelor of science or arts (in
music), or bachelor of fine arts_

Singers who plan to teach in public
schools need at least a bachelor's

A degree in music and must meet the
State certification requirements for
teachers, About 750 conservatories
and colleges and universities offer a
bachelor's degree program in music
education. In addition, almost 500
colleges and universities offer train-
ing in musical performance, compo-

qui a d background In

sition, and theory, leading to a
bachelor's degree. M6st college
teachers must have a master's degree
or Ph. D. degree, but exceptions may
be made for 'well-qualified artists.

Although voice training is an asset
for singers of popular music, many
with untrained voices have had suc-
cessful careers_ The typical popular-
song does not demand that the voice
be developed to cover as wide a
range on the musical scale as does
classical music, and the lack of voice
projection may be overcome by ose
of a microphone.

Young singers of popular songs
may become known by participating
in- local amateur and paid shows_
These engagements may lead to em-
ployment with local dance bands or
rock groups and possibly later with
better known ones_

In addition to musical ability, a
singing career requires an attractive
appearaneq, poise and sitge pres-
ence, and perseverance. Singers also
must -liave physical stamina to adapt
to frequent traveling and rigorous
time schedules, which often include
night performances.

Employment Outlook

Employment of singers is expected
to grow about as fast as the average
through the mid-1980's, but compe-
tition for jobs will be keen_ Many
short-term jobs are expected in the
opera and concert stage, movies, the -

ater, nightclubs, and other areas. The
demand is growing.for singers who
record popular music to do, radio and
teleVision commercials. However,
these short-term jobs are not enough
to provide steady employment for all
qualified sin e

Earnings and Working
Cancliticsas

Singers generally work at night and
on weekends, and must spend much
time in practice and in rehearsals..
Work in the entertainment field is
seasonal and few performers have
steady j6bs. Except for a few well-
known concert soloists, opera stars,
top recording artists of popular mu-
sic, and pome dance band singers,
most professional singers experience
difficulty in obtaining regular em-
ployment and have to supplement

, their incomes with other kinds of
jobs. Moreover, a singing career
sometimes is relatively short, since it
depends on a good voice, physical
stamina, and public acceptance of
the artist, all of which may be affect-
ed by age.

Concert singers who were part Of a
chorus 'earned a minimum daily rate
of $25 in 1976, or $45 to $50 per
performance. Members of an opera
chorus earned a minimum daily rate
of $30, or $40 per perforniance. A
featured soloist received a minimum
of 5200 for each performance. A few
opera soloists and popular singers.
however, earned thousands of dollars
per performance. Minimum wage
rates for singers on television ranged
from around $143 to about $161 per
singer for a I-hour show, depending
on the number of singers in the
grotto.

Professional singers usually belong
to a branch of the AFL-CIO union,
the Associated Actors and Artistes of
America. Singers on the concert
stage or in opera . belong to the
American Guild of Musical Artists,
Inc.; those who sing on radio or live
television ,or make phonograph ,re-
-cordings are members of the Ameri-
can Federation of Television and Fla-
dio Artists; singers in the variety and
nightclub field belong to the Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists; those
who sing in musical comedy and op-
erettas belong to 'the Actors' Equity
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Association; and those who sing in
the movies belong to the Screen Ac-
tors Guild, Inc.

gourds 01 Additional
IlitOrMafItin

Information about accredited
schools and departrnentsof music is

available front:

National Association of Schools- of Music,
11250 Roger Bacon Dr ., Reston, v
220040.

Further information about careers
in Music is available from:
Music Educators National conferenee,190 2

Associsitan Or , Reston, Va. 2209i

OCCUF'ATICIN1S IN RADIO
AND TELEVISION BROADCASIIING

The glamour and excitement of ra-
dio and television make broadcasting
careers attractive to many people. In
1976 about 130.000 full-time and

.30.000 part-time workers were em
ployed in broadcasting; slightly more
than half were in radio and the rest
were in television, In addition, sever=
al thousand freelance artists, mostly
writers, performers, and musicians,
work on a contract basis for stations;
networks, and other producers Sev
eral thousand other employees work
for independent producers in actin
ties closely related to broadcasting.
suc h as the preparation of filmed and
taped programs and commercials

Broadcasting stations offer a viA,i
ety of interesting job in all parts of
the country. appo

jobs are best at static'
mutinies, although the

s for entry
Tall wilt

paying
jobs are in large cities, especially
those with national network stations.
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Irmlagturo ant! Location of h
lildfa 'try

C.'}rorrierc- Aar brookicasrirsg. In 1976
about 7,250 cemninercial raidio sta-
tions and 7 Cern rnetcial television
slati ons were in operation in the
United States, Most commercial ra-
dio broadcasting stations are strtall,

nde Fen en g businesses. The average
station employ s abou t 1 1 Full-time
and -4 part-time workers= The small-
est radio stations employ only Rut nor
five people while rad lo stations in
large cities tmay have._ 1 00 employees
or more, Television stations average
i40101.11 7 Cull-tie-1c and 10 part -time
c nip14.,yer,s 1-10-wever. many televi-
sten statlut% a arc sitat ler than tins,
while sortie are nnuc t-1 la rge m A televi-
Sion station in a small market may

%nolo), only 30 people, while a Sta-
n an e major itif=tropollitain area

may cn,1jluy up' 'iv 210 people, Cc,stri-

personnel pepori- a ninisiesat

menial radio stations are served by
seven nation wide networks and a
large number of regional networks.
Stations can affiliate with rietworks
by agreeing to broadcast thick pro-
grams Cr i 0 regular basis. The VtVe
national radio networks riployed
approxim ate ly 1,000 wo
1975.

Most television stations depend oil
one of three national television net-
wor ks for programs that would he
too expensive' for individual stations
to prig ina to for exam ple spurts
events or newscasts of national and
i rue Pat ion 21 si gni fica nce . These net -
works, in turn, can, offer national
coverage to sponsors. "s rrsany as
200 stations across the country may
carry a network television show . Ire
1 975 'the 'three national networks
employed about 13.000 weirkers,
Most tie twork programs origi tate in
Sew Yo rk City or Los Angeles.

Public brogadeastirig, There w ere
about 850 nonobrramercial radii) Sta-
tions (It-aptly FM) and 270 edu ea-
ti onol television stations in 1916.
The stations are operated princi-
pally by educational agencies such as

State co maiissions. local boards of
education, colleges and universities,
and spec ial corn( mu pity public tele vi-
sion organizations. Educational sta-
tions employed more than 9,0000 foll-
iirne and over 1 .000 part-time trios-k-
ers in 19 lb,

ClAtele triE .

about 3 .97C c.ole 1 r syie nis
(CAT V) employing ,.Abotit 2 5.,0
workers r xi 1 976 .

Broaden c iipaastio

Nearly half of all ern ploy ces in
broadcasting industry hold proles
sional and technical jobs, such as an-
no unc ers, anchors and news pe (sorts,
writers, or broadcast technicians.
Clerical and sales work ers make Lip
an additional 30 percent, and main-
ageria I personnel snake up about
one - fifth. Niamy C7f the re ma. Ming em-
ployees are craft workers, such ass
electricians aind carpenters,

Jobs vary greatly between small
and large stations. In small stations,
the station manager, who frequientlY
is ate owner, may act as sales manag
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Although toievbslon accounted for only 1 percent of all
broadcast stations and systems, It provided 41 percent
of all broadcast jobs in 1976

er, or perhaps as program director,
announcer, and cop_ ywriter. An-
nouncers in small s tions may do

it own writing, op rate the studio
control board,. and -do sales work.
The engineering staff may consist of
only vise full-time broadcast techni-
cian assisted by workers from the
other departments. In large radio and
television stations, jobs are special-
ized. Traditionally, radio and televi-
sion stations maintain four major de-
pa rt me nts : pr ogr a In rn mg
engineering, sales, and general ad-
ministration. An lecreasing number
of stations have created a separate
department for news, elsewhere,
news personnel work in the program-
ming department. The kinds of jobs
found in each of the- four depart-
ments are described in the fallowing
paragraphs.

ramming Department staff
members produce daily and weekly
shoWs, assign personnel to cover spe-
cial events, and pygavide general pro
gram services such\as sound effects
and lighting. From tittle to time, free-
lance performers, writers, singers.
and other entertainers are hired for
specific broadcasts, for a series of
broadcasts, or for special assign=

. mains.
The size of a station's program-

rnirsg department depends on the ex-
tent to which its broadcasts are li

Jobs

Ocomrriercial Mclucational

recorded, ar receiti d from a net-
work_ In a small station. a few people
make commercial announcements,
read news and sports summaries. se-
lect and play recordings, and intro-
duce network programs. In a large
station, on the other hand, the pro-
gram staff may consist of a large
number of people in a wide variety of
specialized jobs.

Frogmen directors are responsible
for the overall program schedules of
large stations. They arrange for a
combination of programs that will be
attractive and interesting to the audi-
ence and at the same time effectively
meet the needs of advertisers.

Traffic managers prepare daily
schedules of programs and keep rec-
ords of broadcasting time available
for advertising_ Continuity directors
are responsible for the writing and
editing of all scripts. They may be
assisted by continmity writers, who
prepare announcers' books ("copy")
that contain each 'programs script
and commercials along with their se-
quence and length.

Directors plan and supervise indi-
vidual programs or series -of pro-
grams_ They coordinate the shows,
select artists and studio pereonnel,
schedule and conduct rehearsals, and
direct on-the-air shows. They may be
assisted by associate directors, who
work out d%tailed schedules and
plans, arrange for distribution of

scripts and changes in scripts to the
dast, and help direct on-the-air

w$. dome stations employ pie-
r assistants to aid directors and

associate directors. Assistants help
assemble and coordinate the various
Parts of the show. They arrange for-
prorrtnakeup service, artwork, and
Eiden slides and assist in timing. They
cue the performers, using cue cards
prepared from scripts.

'Comm stnity and public affairs direc-
tors are a link between the station
and schools, churches, citizen
groups, and civic organizations. They
supervise, write, and host public af-
fairs programs.

In large stations. directors may
work under the supervision of a pro-
dacer, who selects scripts, controls
finances, and handles other produc-
tion problems. Many times these
functions are combined in the job of
producer-director.

Announcers are the best known
group of program workers. An-
nouncers introduce programs,
guests, and musical selections and
deliver most of the live commercial
messages. In small stations, they also
may .operate the control board, sell
tine, and write commercial and news
copy. Broadcast announcers are dis-
cussed in detail elsewhere in the
Mend/milk.

Mu* is an important part of radio
prografiiming. Both small, and- large
stations use recordings and transcrip-

ns to provide musical programs
and background music for other
shows- Large stations, which have ex-
tensive music libraries, sotnetimes
employ rrsusic librarians to maintain
music tiles and answer requests -for
any particular selection of music.
Tice networks have specialized per-
sonnel who plan and arrange for mu-
sical services. Musical directors se-
lect, arrange, and direct music for
programs following general instruc-
tions front program directors. They
select musicians for live broadcasts
and direct -then during rehearsals
and broadcasts. Musicians are gener-
ally hired on a freelance basis.

News gathering and reporting is a
key aspect of radio and television
programming. News directors plan
and supervise all news and special
events coverage. News reporters

13



broadcast daily news progoams and
report special news events on the
scene' News writers select and write
copy for newscasters to read on the
air. In small stations, the jobs of news
reporter and news writer often are
combined.

Stations that originate live televi-
sion shows Must have staff members
who take care of staging the pro-
grams. StuclioSupervisors plan and
supervise the setting up of scenery
and props. Floor managers plan and
direct the performers' positions and
movements on the set according to
directors' instructions. The jobs of
studio supervisor and floor inanage r

often are combined. Property han
tilers set up props, hold cue cards
and do other unskilled chores Make-
4.4p artists prepare personnel for
broadcasts by applying cosinencs
Scenic designers plan and design set
rings and backgrounds fol progrrns
They select furniture, draperies, pa,
tures, and other props to help
the desired visual impieSsailis
effects iechritc taw °pc dLc Idi
equipment to simulate sounds, such
as gunfire or lain

Ainitsst all , I.,i 1,1, I,
programming is recorded cIttict oil
film in vide.° tap,: biroad..st teo.iii
c tails make, video tape lek_orarrigs
ciCtZtt ante tc.lUIpmcilt that permits tit
stantaneoris playback of a pert-cash

Video tap*e is used to record
live shows and to prerecord pro-
grams for future broadcasts. Marty
stations employ specialized staff
members to take care of filmed pro-
gram material, Film editors, edit and
prepare all film for on-the-air presen-
tation. They screen all films received,
cut and splice films to insert cotta-
me rcials, and edit locally produced
film. Film librarians catalog and
maintain files of motion picture Wm

Englneerlrlg Depot-toucan I e. dint
clans position microphones, adjust
levels of sound, keep transmitters op -
erating properly, and move and ad-
just lights and television cameras to
produce clear well-composed pic-
tures They also install, maintain, and
repati the many types of electrical
and Ica-trot-116 equipment required
ten these operations

tvlost stations employ ,,taici ensi
,.,er", who arc tesponsible for all en-
gineer tug matter a. including supervi
siori of technicians In small stations,
they also may work at the control
hoard and repair and maintain ejuip
Jinni Large stations have engineers
who spectalLe in fields such as sound
recording, maintenance, and light
ins Netw,,,ks .inploy a f,w develop
ore,/ ng /neer.) to design and dtvc144.

w c Ica-tt 0111C apparatus LO
spec tat problems

Broadcast technic; In ,,oarrol room monitoring telecoat
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Broadcast technicians have many
jobs. For example, they control the
operation of the iransmitter to keep
the level and frequency of broadcast
within legal requirements, They also
set up, operate, and maintain equip-
ment in the studio and in locations
where remote broadcasts are to be
made. (further information on
broadcast technicians is given else-
where in the handbook.)

Sales Department. Soles representa-
tives, the largest grOup of workers in
this department, sell advertising time
to sponsors, advertising agenciesL)
and other buyers. They must have a
thorough knowledge of the station's
operations and programming= The
job also requires-that they be knowl-
edgeable about the audiencein-
cluding, for example, size and char-
acteristics, number of radio and
television sets in use, income levels,
and consumption patterns. Sales rep-
resentatives in large stations often
work closely with sponsors and ad-
vertising agencies, Many television
stations sell a substantial part of their
time, particularly to national adver-

rS, through independent advertis-
ing agencies.

Large station9 go 4;1 Lase
eral workers who du only sales vsor
The sales manager super vises them,
and also may handle a few of the
lam gc-st cOtinitb personalty S..,Ine
large stations employ statistical and
reseisich personnel t., help analyze
and report market information on
the urrtitru.tity S-v,t.1

kit lic Cal 4,140bilm.1
small st.Lrion, the owner ,

..keeper 'nay handle all the r4i,, ord.
keeping, accounting. hit
ing, and other routine office work If
the size of the station warrants it, the
business staff may include account=
ants, lawyers, personnel workers, and
others They arc assisted by orrice
workitis, such as SCCFct.arics typtsts,
bookkeepers, clerks, and loessen=
gers.

fa 4440 a 11111,11.1.141.

Adak merino nt

A _1 111.110nia 1 S..lt ,,1,
manly entry level jobs in broad=

casting For an increasing number of



jobs, however, technical training or a
college degree is preferred. Entry-
level jobs in the engineering depart=
merit, for example, require' some
technical training in electronics. A
college education provides a good
background for many jobs in the pro-
gramming, sales, and business end of
broadcasting. While a mayor in al-
most any field is acceptable, . many
stations prefer candidates with a

background in the liberal arts Some
technical schools offer courses in
broadcasting, and many colleges acid
universities offer 2- or 4-year degree
programs in broadcasting. mass corn
munications. telecommunications
speech, and journalism

Education beyond high
most always is an aset ta ter ins of
career potential and advancement A
high school graduate may start vo.nx
ing tor a radio 111 a Nal.,N IA)
for example, but opportrantle,
progress tO Elie riternagetnent la
41-C likely L.. be 1.1 t0-11 gicute ,t1,11

ksoyllegc degree 111 do_ plogr 0.o1,1 lit. t
area, proficiency in anauuncing may
be enough jot, IAA( d

fircnt usually requitem -tioag,,,,,,I14,,s2
Bona' bael,.g. otrild tot ,rj dirt,rr 1/
ItirniSrt iltve ;Rills
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rilancs and physics often ale Iitipiii
to people who plan to pursue
as broadcast WC:hi-11,1..115

Sortie technical schools give
courses especially designed to pre-
pare the student for the series of writ-
ten examinations required for the
Federal Communication Commis-
sion's (FCC) First Class Radiotele-
phone Operator License. The tests
cover the theory, construction, and
operation of transmission and receiv=
lug equipment, the characteristics of
electromagnetic waves, and U S and
international regulations governing
hroad,_:asting The fir st class license
{the FCC also issues second and
third class diced -sea) is required by
law tor the atter engirded and usual
ly is required by stations for other
iii - rickets Of a radio or television sta
non 's Industry ex-
pert," chess the inipm tarix.e ut a tlINt
class license, particularly for techni
cians who wish to progress to the top
1 otik rir 1.1kkodC4St engineer lug In
sonic Irittiopcilrtarl areas, W
,t)111 p., talon toriubs is kcCI1 110idcrS

i.el rise are at -air adsarr
tag, Ir. ttitd,irg c.iirrl ,yrlleirt as ,4
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I any of the oew jobb in

Entry johs as announcers in small
stations usually do not require speed--
is training or enerience, but an ap-
plicant mutt have a pleasant voice, a
good command of the language, and
other characteristics that make a dra-
matic or attractive personality.
Courses in speech, English, social
science, drama, and electronics are
helpful to persons seeking careers as
announcers. In addition, college
camp_ us radio experience, summer
and part-time employment at local
stations, and a good knowledge of
the commercial industry are all high-
ly regarded as backgrounds. Qualifi-
cations for administrative and sales
jobs in broadcasting are similar to
those required by other empfesyers,
business course program of study in
high school or a college degree in
business or management is good
prep rot such julD

Most beginners start out iii small
jducational and public broadcasting
stations Although these stations can
not pay high salaries, they otter op
pot rum ties to learn the different
phases tit ter uAdt__abling work because
they generally use personnel in corn
binarion lobs For example air an
rrooncer litoy [tic

III a tri. creicam t, ,i1111,,.kli

Pec,yle to the 041,n:cling .4

to nil to rrititrii iii this area tit
k where al or car 511 t1 atom g

0rt,6,0,0,1t,A 13 ..,SscoLlai 1-"Jgraltr

I III h. .JOI..? 411(1 tulev
contin,t thr,,tigt. 1985 wit',

etional and cable



ployees usually remain in program-
ming work, although sometimes
transfers to and from the sales and
business departments are made.
Transfers are easier between sales
and general administrative depart-
ments becaustof their close working
relationship in fact, in small stations,
they are often merged -into one de=
pal-us-rent. Although transfers of ex-
perienced workers between depart=
merits are Limited to the extent noted,
these distinctions are less important
in beginning and top-level jobs At
the higher levels, a station executive
May be drawn frorn top=level n
nel of any department.

Many radio and television stauull
managers consider training it, a gyi
sate trade or technical school heIrol
for people interested in careers in the
broadcasting industry However, be
fore enrolling in any h_roadeas
school, whether public or pri,,a
prospective students should contact
employers, broadcasting trade 01
garitzations and the Belk.. B1,181.,C,t,I.

Bureau in their area to detei mine the
School's pertor lit-C 111 pittanat nig
suitably trained 4;4114110.1U-,

io Ai

losry i5 espt. le .t to mrow at
bast as am aVetags for all ItIdou,li ca
througn the mid-Istio's besides the
jot, op,riings ugly
1,..pC.ting8 w ill ',MAR 1.0111 .1 ti,/

I Cpigi,_c etty,citiCiiOt1 ttit.t l ciN
t i r e n i c or leave ale ludo At A y

tithe, I et,4C.-11,ti ro,a pc ith._H 1 will be
vci y I. ecri c,oy iklhb capc ..tall 111

metropolitan aiCaS (111311, Id
traditionally attracts large 1,1,ri.bei3
Of )0 b$,,Ce kc

New radic,s4,,,o,,.,_
the all patticularly

small a1 d Will offer op
portunitics lot ktddItiLotal workers.
Technologrc.ral den ;las are
likely to bran el.rployirrent if,. elm.° 111
St1JITIC broadcasting occupations
example, automatic progt.slioo., log
equiprifeat Liu( permits radio stations
to provide virtually ortattenued pit
grarnming icduccs ter.juirertieni
announcer3

The nurnbet t..i ,1

stun stations Is expected to 11,L t44,
as pfl V dIC an.l government gtoups

continue to expand in this area. The
growth of educational stations will
.increase job opportunities, especially
in programming. community. rela-
tions, and station management. How-
ever, such technological advances as
remotely controlled transmitter and
automatic programming equipment
may limit employmat growth in en-
gineering and technician jobs.

Cable television (CATV) has
emerged as a powerful new force in
communications, and some addition
al job opportunities for professional,
technical, and maintenance workers
will be created as CATV systems in-
creasingly originate and transmit
programs Many of these new jobs
will be In small cities where most

systems are located to lin
prove television reception in rural
areas By using eabiginitetsd of air-
waves CAI V can reter-_?4,;;USIOgliCES
larger seletAdoo c.f stations plus many
additional prdfgrarns produced spe=
Lineally to. cable television
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Shifts which may Incimi& eve.nnigx
met:, wee) =nd3 and holidays To
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active-sin the network centers and
large stations in metropolitan areas.
The National Association of Broad-
cast Employees. and Technicians and
the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers both organize all
kinds of broadcasting workers, al-
though most of their members are
technicians. The International Alli-
ance of Theatrical Stage Employees
and Moving Picture Machine Opera-
tors organizes various crafts, such as
stagehands, sound and lighting tech=
nicans, wardrobe attendants, make-
up artists, and camera operators.
Many announcers and entertainers
are members of the American Feder-
ation of Television and Radio Artists
The DirectOrs Guild of America, Inc.

Ind ) organizes program directors,
associate directors, and stage manag-
ers The Screen Acton Guild, Inc
represents the majority of- entertain-
ers who appear on films made for
television
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Persons considering enrolling in
any school, whether public or pri-
vall% that offers training for a broad-
casting career should contact the
personnel managers of stations,
broadcasting trade organizations,
and the l3etter Business Bureau in
their area to determine the school's
performance in producing suitably
trained candidates.

Most, announcers get their first
broadcasting jobs in small stations,

e ""cruse announcers in small radio
stations sometimes operate transmit-
ters, prospective announcers often
Obtain an FCC Radiotelephone Third
Class Qperator License which en-
abler them to operate a radio trans
rnitter arid, therefore, makes them
much inure useful to these sta
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increase in the number of stations,
however, because of the increased
use of automatic programming
equipment. Many jobs in this rela-
tively small occupation will result
from the need to replace experienced
announcers who transfer to other
occupations, retire, or die

Earnings and Working
COndltioni

Salaries of terginning announcers
in commercial television ranged from
about $ I 8.5 to $230 a week in 1976,
and those of experienced announcers
ranged from about $300 to S500,
according to the limited information
available. Many well-known an-
nouncers earn much more As a i ulc
salaries increase with the si of tlic

community and the station, and sala-
ries in television are higher than
those radio. Announcers em-
ployed by educational broadcasting
stations generally earn less than
those who work for commercial sta-
tions.

Most announcers in large stations
Work a 40-hour week and receive
overtime pay for work beyond 40
howl In small stations, many an-
nouncers work 4 to 12 hours of over-
time each week Working hours con-
sist of both time on the air and time
spent in preparing for broadcasts,
Evening, night, weekend, and hull=
day duty occurs frequently since
many stations broadcast 24 hours a
day, -1 days a week_

W u kusg Loud mons 444.: usual ly
v.11cty

work and the many personal contacts
that are lair of the job. Announcers
also receive some satisfaction from
bicorniirg--well known in the area
their station Crves.

Sourcos of Additional
Information

For general career information,
write to
Nauurtal Association of Broadcaster', 177 1 N

St NW , washington. D C 20036

Co potation for Public Broadcasting, till
16th St, NW Washington, P.C. 20036.

For information on how to obtain
an FCC lici_ e write to:
r.ea",a common utiuns conioussion, 26iash.

ington DC, 4



What to Look For In this Reprint

To make the Occupational Outlook Handbook easier to
use, each occupation or industry follows the same outline.
Separate sections describe basic elements, such as.work on
the job, education and training needed, and salaries or wages.
Some sections will be mote useful if you know hoW to Interpret
the information as expiated below.

/ The TRAINING, OTHER QUALIFICATIONS, AND AD-
VANCEMENT section indicates the preferred way to enter each
occupation and alternative ways to obtain training Read this
section carefully because early planning makes many fields
easier to enter Also the level at which you enter and the speed
with whiCh you advance often depend on your training If you
are a student, you may want to consider taking those courses
thought useful for the occupations which interest you

Besides training, you may need a State license or ceorti
cafe. The training section indicates which occupations gene(
ally require these Check requirements in the State where you
plan 40 work because State regulations vary

Whether an occupation suits your personality is anume,
important area to explore For some you may have to make
responsible dliosions in a nighty competitive atmosphere For

others, you may do only routine tasks under close super vision
To work successfully in a particular fOrd your may have to do one
or more of the following
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with all type
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supply information is lacking for most occupations,
There are exceptions, however, especially among pro-.

lessional occupations. Nearly everyone who earns a medical
degree, for example, becomes a practicing physician. When
the number of people pursuing relevant types of education and
training and then entering the field can be compared with the
dernanci,, the oullOok section indicates the supply/demand rela-
tionship as follows

Excellent --Demand much greater than
supply

Very good - - -_ __Demand greater than supply
i000d or favorable Rough balance between

demand and supply
May rat=e competition Likelihood of more supply

than demand
keel cortioetitiOn -- =Supply greater than demand

peiilruil _1 few jOb openings should not Slop your pursu-
ii.g a career that matches your aptitudes and interests, Even

--1011 of ovei cro-wded occupations provide some jobs So do
those in which employment is growing very slowly or declining

Growth in an occupation is not the only source of job
because the number of openings frOM turnover can be

,-Joustailuar iii large occupations In tact, replacement needs are
expected to create 70 percent of at openings between 1976 and
4.4.)
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